Vacaville Festival of Trees
November 15-December 3, 2021

The 31st annual Vacaville Festival of Trees is in full swing, with dozens of local
stores and offices displaying large and small, fully decorated Christmas trees
that are being sold via an online auction to raise money for the Opportunity
House homeless shelter.
The auction closes at midnight, December 3, and trees will be delivered
December 4 and 5. To bid on a tree, or to obtain a map of locations where trees
can be viewed, go to the Festival of Trees’ webpage, www.vacavillefot.org.
As has been the case since the first Festival was launched in 1991, the fundraiser’s success depends on an entire community of sponsors. We sincerely
appreciate everyone’s efforts, from major corporate sponsors to small
businesses and individuals. You can help us thank our sponsors by supporting
them throughout the year.
This year’s major sponsors include Kaiser Permanente, McGuire Realty, Travis
Credit Union, Cross Country Mortgage, Reynolds Law LLP, Hancock & Faller
CPAs, Assemblymember Jim Frazier, I-80 Forklift, NorthBay, Jim & Anne
Gemmer Family, Essenza Salon, WestAmerica Bank, Triad Lagoon Valley, John &
Diane Thompson, Dutch Bros. and Budget Blinds.
We are also grateful to our in-kind contributors, including Sunrise Banquet Hall,
Y2 Creative Solutions, Stems Florist and Journey Coffee.
Festival wouldn’t be Festival without the donors and decorators of our trees, and
the businesses that so graciously provide space to display them. The following
pages list them all.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 101

Law Enforcement Christmas Tree
Starting Bid: $45

Value: $150 Category: Large Trees

The Human Collective Club from Solano
Community College would like to show support for
the police force during this holiday season! In
Solano County, our first responders have done an
amazing job, especially through the COVID-19
pandemic. This item is a 3-foot tree decorated with
ornaments, lights, garland, and a tree skirt. The
estimated value is $150. You can visit this tree at
Journey Downtown, 308 Main Street in Vacaville.

# 102

A Magical Christmas in the Canyon
Starting Bid: $250

Value: $1,000

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Mary Humphrey, Julie Smith, Kelly
Marsh, Ron Humphrey, and Patti Dorsey, “A Magical
Christmas in the Canyon” is a 7-foot-tall tree
decorated with woodland-themed ornaments. The
estimated value is $1,000. You can visit this tree at
La Borgata Deli, 317 Main Street in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 103

It's a Small World
Starting Bid: $115 Value: $390

Category: Large Trees

Donated by the Halkett-Kinssel
Family, the “It's a Small World” tree
has a silver color theme and is
adorned with 19 vintage
international dolls from the 1960's!
You can visit this tree at Western
Ranch Supply at 103 Aegean Way in
Vacaville.

# 104

Rock Your World
Starting Bid: $150

Value: $500

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Stefanie Pace, Kelli Mummert, and the
Alternative Cooperative Education (ACE) students,
the “Rock Your World” tree is a beautiful 6 foot, pre-lit
pine tree with flocked branches, world ornaments,
galaxy ornaments, fossil ornaments, agate slice
ornaments, homemade crystal icicle ornaments,
crystal pendant ornaments, branch star ornaments,
rock ornaments, star garland, solar system tree skirt,
natural wood star topper. But that's not all! Gifts are
included with this tree, including books on fossils,
rocks and minerals, a geode science kit, a grow-your-own-crystals science
kit, a fool’s gold and rock dig kit, and a mineral and rock dig kit. This tree
can be viewed at Solano Mortgage, 520 Main Street in Vacaville.
Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 105

Dashing Through the Dough

Starting Bid: $80 Value: $275 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Y2 Creative Solutions, this 3-foot
flocked tree comes loaded with everything you
need for family holiday baking, and it gives back to
the community by providing $100 worth of Cookies
for a Cause Gift Certificates (four at $25 each) to
redeem for ready-to-bake cookie dough or freshly
baked, ready-to-eat cookies and treats! The tree
also includes a Dash Mini Toaster Oven for the kids to bake their own
cookies, 25 Christmas cookie cutters, 16 varieties of holiday sprinkles, a
set of Rae Dunn kids baking utensils, a Christmas themed spatula, Rae
Dunn oven mitt and hot pad set, 2 holiday themed dish towels, red and teal
glass ornaments and a red cable knit sweater tree skirt. You can visit this
tree at Journey Downtown, 308 Main Street in Vacaville.

# 106

Rosy and Bright

Starting Bid: $180 Value: $600 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Melody Allmond, Rosa
Gracida, and the Pacific Senior Living
Team, the “Rosy and Bright” tree is
decorated with beautiful white and rose
gold decorations, and comes with four unique gift baskets including: Wine,
snacks, self-care goodies, and holiday décor donated by Julie with
Continuum Hospice Solano, Gwen with Suncrest Hospice, Tina from Vitas
Hospice, and Michelle with Healthy Living at Home East Bay. You can visit
this tree at Jackson Medical Supply at 506 Main Street in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 107

Charcute-Tree

Starting Bid: $265 Value: $890 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Rebecca Smith with Always Best
Care, the “Carcute-Tree” is a 4 foot, pre-lit and
fully decorated Christmas tree that includes: 2
Bandito Boards, Christmas gnome, charcuterie
board necessities (olives, meats, nuts, and
more), $50 Nugget gift card, La Borgata Deli
gift card, wooden holiday sign, throw blanket
and 3 bottles of wine (7 Deadly Zins,
Rombauer and Péju). You can visit this tree at
Always Best Care Senior Services, 479 Main
Street in Vacaville.

# 108

Make a Joyful Noise
Starting Bid: $60 Value: $200

Category: Large Trees

Donated by The Fellowship of the Ringers, “Make
a Joyful Noise” is a 4-foot tall, lighted tree with
skirt, and is decorated with large and small
ornaments of a mostly musical theme. The tree
includes 2 tickets to a 2021-22 Solano Symphony
Orchestra concert and a certificate redeemable
for a 30-minute (outdoors & socially distanced)
performance by the Fellowship of the Ringers
handbell choir, at a mutually agreeable date and
time within a 40-mile radius of Vacaville.
(Certificate valid through December 31, 2022.) You can visit this tree at the
Church of the Epiphany, 300 West Street in Vacaville.
Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 109

A Cub Scout Christmas
Starting Bid: $45

Value: $75

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Pack 191, Den 4, Tiger Cub Scouts, the “A Cub
Scout Christmas” tree is a 4-foot-tall tree decorated in the
colors of blue and orange – the colors of Tiger Cubs. The
tree features ornaments detailing different aspects of the
Scout Oath, hand decorated by the Tiger Cubs of Pack 191,
Den 4. You can visit this tree at McGuire Realty at 548 Main
Street in Vacaville.

# 110

Santa's Workshop
Starting Bid: $630

Value: $2,100

Category: Large Trees

A group of hard-working elves at Realty One Fox Agents got together and
built this special tree just for kids to represents the magic of Christmas!
This 7.5-foot flocked Christmas
tree includes the following toys
from Santa's Workshop: Xbox
360 Gaming System, Red Ryder
Bike, Lincoln Logs, Tinker Toys,
Blanket
Lantern, Jack, Diapers, BB Gun,
Gift card, Magical Unicorn,
Shopping Cart, Food Set & Cash
Register, Minnie Mouse Wheel,
Rainbow Unicorn, Blocks, Lava Lip Gloss, Toy Truck with ATV & Trailer and
a Toy Truck. You can visit this tree at Fox One Realty, 11 Town Square
Place, Suite C, in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 111

Christmas Cheer
Starting Bid: $420

Value: $1,400

Category: Large Trees

Donated by the Vacaville Nut Tree Camp of Daughters of the Utah
Pioneers, the “Christmas Cheer” tree is decorated with ornaments
representing different aspects of Christmas that fill the season with cheer.
The color scheme includes red, green, white, tan, with accents of aqua and
black. Items accompanying the tree include:
• Christmas Décor: Heirloom sequin tree skirt, Poinsettia tree skirt, Advent
Santa, Santa Stop Here door hanger, 29” free-standing
lighted white stone house, wooden decorative trees,
decorative scatter, comfort and joy mug candle, Pom
Pom candle, snowman throw rug, Oh What Fun pillow,
decorated tree pillow, Christmas stockings, Merry
Christmas mailbox, red metal Christmas greenery
buckets, framed Christmas sign, North Pole sign,
wreath, carved wooden reindeer,
• Baking Supplies: Christmas cookie sprinkles, rounded
nested treat tins, treat boxes, baking cups, recipe set
with towel, spatula, oven mitt, cookie cutter set,
turquoise mixing bowl set
• Gift cards: Target $100, Amazon $100, Ace Hardware
$100
• Gift Wrap Supplies: Christmas gift tags, Martinelli's gift
box, paper shreds for gift basket, gift card holders, gift
bags and boxes, 3-pk metallic gift wrap, burlap gift basket
• Kitchen and food service supplies: Olive oil dispenser, divided candy tray,
hand towels, dish drying mat, paper dinner & dessert plates, napkins
• Personal Care Items: Beanie, neck scarf, socks, hand cream and nail file duo,
Hershey Kiss flavored lip balm, Christmas soap dispenser

You can visit this tree at Sweet Peas at 891 Alamo Drive in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 112

Help, I’m an Adult!
Starting Bid: $390

Value: $1,300

Category: Large Trees

Donated by the Young Professionals of Vacaville, the
“Help, I'm an Adult” tree is 6 foot tall with red, white,
black and silver decorations and a snowman hat tree
topper. The tree also includes: Rachael Ray cast iron
skillet; Pendleton cozy blanket, TV Binge Watching
Kit, cordless screwdriver, Home Depot gift card,
firepit with blanket and s’mores kit, Instant Pot, bottle
opener, Cutco knife set, IKEA gift card, and case of
wine. You can visit this tree at Jackson Medical
Supply, 506 Main Street in Vacaville.

# 113

Red, Gold & Gingerbread Dreams
of Green Valley
Starting Bid: $180

Value: $600

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Solano Mortgage, the “Red, Gold, &
Gingerbread Dreams of Green Valley” tree is 7 feet tall
and decorated with sparkle lights, glass ornaments and a
one-of-a-kind gingerbread. You can visit this tree at
Solano Mortgage, 862 Alamo Drive in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 114

Hoo's Ready for Christmas?
Starting Bid: $45

Value: $150 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Sue Shurtleff and the
California Highway Patrol, the 18inch mini “Hoo's Ready for
Christmas?” tree is pre-lit and
features pinecones and a frosted
berries topper. Decorations
include pinecones, berry ribbon,
mini owls, red and white
ornaments, and a white faux fur
sheepskin rug. Also included with the tree is a gift basket containing owlthemed mugs, spoons, and sugar cookies! You can visit this tree at School
of Rock, 322 Parker Street in Vacaville.

# 115

Heart of the City

Starting Bid: $120 Value: $400 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Case Electric, “Heart of the City” is a prelit, 6.5-foot tree containing twenty $1 California Lotto
scratchers and eight $20 gift certificates from the
following local downtown businesses:
Rise and Redemption, Los Reyes, La Borgata,
Merchant & Main, Pure Grain Bakery, Journey Coffee
and Hank & Hazel's Really Good Sausages. You can
visit this tree at Case Electric, 318 Main Street in
Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 116

Hickory Homestead
Starting Bid: $35

Value: $125 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Susan Rose with Farmers Insurance, the
“Hickory Homestead” tree is 4 feet tall and decorated with
an assortment of fun farmhouse ornaments. You can visit
this tree at the Downtown Vacaville office at 313 Parker
Street.

# 117

Santa Claus is Coming to Town
Starting Bid: $90

Value: $300 Category: Mini Trees

Donated by Anne Cocchi, the mini “Santa Claus is
Coming to Town” tree is 2 feet tall and all about
Santa! The ornaments were chosen to celebrate
Santa, and the tree includes: a candle, spoon rest,
sleigh, napkins, dip bowls and gift certificate for
dinner. You can visit this tree at Willard’s Dry
Cleaners, 400 Merchant St. in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 118

Give Peace a Chance
Starting Bid: $115

Value: $390

Category: Large Trees

The “Give Peace a Chance” tree, donated by Mary's
Memory Keepers, is a 6.5-foot artificial Aspen Fir
tree with clear lights. The tree includes:
Peace sign treetop and ornaments, small
wheelbarrow with plants, games, lava lamp, tie
dyed tree skirt, decanter, backpack and incense.
You can visit this tree at Century 21 at 409 Main
Street in Vacaville.

# 119

A Walk in Winter
Starting Bid: $150

Value: $500

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Jennifer House, “A Walk in Winter” is a
7-foot flocked, pre-lit tree with multiple ornaments
in hues of blues and greens in addition to
rustic/woodsy accents. The tree includes a rustic
welcome sign, a wicker basket filled with tasty
winter treats, and a plush blanket. You can visit this
tree at Jon Edwards Salon and Spa, 536 Main Street
in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 120

Magic Moments of Christmas
Starting Bid: $150

Value: $500

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Assemblymember Jim Frazier, “Magic
Moments of Christmas” is a 7-foot, pre-lit tree that
features beautifully handcrafted ornaments created
and donated by special needs students in the
Fairfield-Suisun Unified School District, with added
embellishments from Team Frazier. Included with
the tree is a $100 gift certificate. You can visit this
tree at Case Electric at 318 Main Street in Vacaville.

# 121

Make New Friends

Starting Bid: $78 Value: $363 Category: Large Trees

The “Make New Friends” tree, donated by the Girl
Scouts of Vacaville/TAFB, is decorated in gold and
silver and includes: $25 Walmart gift card, $25
Starbucks gift card, $25 Target gift card, $25
Darden gift card, $25 Sonic gift card and $15 Regal
Theaters gift card. You can visit this tree at the
Vacaville Chamber of Commerce, 411 Davis Street
in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 122

A Taste of Downtown Vacaville
Starting Bid: $95

Value: $315

Category: Mini Trees

This mini tree, donated by Arriel Bromley and Zsnap Fly
Drone Services Team, is 2 feet tall and includes gift cards
from some favorite local restaurants. You can visit this tree
at Zsnap Fly, 419 Mason Street in Vacaville.

# 123

Bees, Blooms, and Butterflies
Starting Bid: $85

Value: $288 Category: Mini Trees

Donated by Carol Sublett and members of the
Women of Unity, the 2 foot "Bees, Blooms, and
Butterflies" mini tree is decorated with lights,
garland, and beautiful fabric ornaments.
Included with the tree is a tree skirt and wire
basket filled with themed items including: a
wooden bee house, honey items, 3 books,
kitchen towels, paper products, a candle, a
mug, wall plaques, lotions and lip balm and a
$40 gift certificate. You can visit this tree at
Essenza Salon, 639 Elmira Road in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 124

A Salute to Christmas
Starting Bid: $375

Value: $1,250

Category: Large Trees

Donated by The Team Moms of Admiral Baseball
Club BC (Kay Bonifacio, Angela Stevens, Kara
Paysinger and Nicole Whitten), “A Salute to
Christmas” is a 7.5-foot-tall tree that includes: 2
Dicks Sporting Goods gift cards, 2 Starbucks cards, 1
Giants gift card, 1 Big 5 gift card, a Bat Christmas
snowman decor, wreath, baseball Santa, 2 red
lanterns w/ baseballs, baseball blanket, baseball tee,
baseball chair, bleacher seat, T-shirt, 2 bags of
sunflower seeds and a baseball cross necklace. You
can visit this tree at Stems Florist, 218 Main Street in Vacaville.

# 125

Winter's Midnight Fantasy
Starting Bid: $600

Value: $2,000

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Jon & Ed with The Jon Edwards Salon
& Spa, the 7.5-foot “Winter's Midnight Fantasy” tree
is embellished with multiple high-quality ornaments
to eloquently compliment the stunning flocked
Christmas tree. Red Cardinal Birds are strategically
perched on the winter branches to brilliantly
compliment the black and white background. You
can visit this tree at The Jon Edwards Salon & Spa
at 536 Main Street in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 126

A Nutty Christmas
Starting Bid: $105

Value: $350 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Jennifer House, the 4-foot-tall “A Nutty
Christmas” tree is filled with Nutcracker ornaments
surrounded in hues of reds, greens and golds, and
multicolored lights. Gifts with the tree include: Pillow,
welcome mat, vintage nutcracker place card holders,
metal lantern candle holder, chocolate nutcracker
candy, nut variety, velvet tree skirt, and 2 embroidered
Christmas stockings. You can visit this tree at Makse
Restaurant, 555 Main Street in Vacaville.

# 127

Platinum Perfection

Starting Bid: $240 Value: $800 Category: Large Trees

“Platinum Perfection,” donated by Stacy
Schutte & JoEllen Adcock with Tasaris Salon,
is a 4-foot tree decorated in shades of blue,
gold and white. Gifts with the tree include
everything to provide relaxation and protection
for your mind, body & soul, including: a 50minute massage, $25 toward skin care
services, gel manicure, blow-dry style
appointment, Babyliss blow dryer, Babyliss flat
iron, wet brushes, blonde protection hair care
products, American Crew men's haircare,
assorted accessories, a book, a candle and
cozy socks. You can visit this tree at Tasaris Le
Salon, 334 Parker Street in Vacaville.
Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 128

Dashing Through the Snow
Starting Bid: $105

Value: $350 Category: Large Trees

“Dashing through the Snow,” donated by Jennifer
House, is a 4-foot tree with blues, whites and silvers
to bring the ambiance of winter to life. Included with
the tree are: a wicker basket, wooden photo frame, 3
thankful-grateful-blessed shadow boxes, a Christmas
stocking, chocolate, wine and a pair of wine
glasses. You can visit this tree at Old Republic Title
Company at 790 Mason Street, Suite 101, in Vacaville.

# 129

Pretty in Pink
Starting Bid: $120

Value: $400

Category: Large Trees

Donated by Sandy Watkins, the “Pretty in Pink” tree is
6.5 feet tall and decorated with pink and gold
ornaments and sparkling embellishments. The tree
includes: $25 Macys gift card, $25 Lands End gift
card, $20 Starbucks gift card and a basket filled with
chocolates, wine, and wine glasses. You can visit this
tree at Edward Jones, 411 Davis Street in Vacaville.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

# 130

Celebrating the Creative Arts
Starting Bid: $150

Value: $500 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Joyful Studio, Discovery Hub, and
Starbound Theater (with special thanks to Heidi
Benson, Trellis Moore, Shannon Garner, Sheri
Marcus, Becky Santini, Michelle Lueras, Michaila
Lueras, and Isaiah Lueras), the “Celebrating the
Creative Arts” tree is 7 feet tall and includes: Lego
set, paint kits, puppet-making kit, Discover
Science sets, a “Frozen” basket and tickets to the
January 31, 2022, performance of “Frozen” at
VPAT. You can visit this tree at Joyful Art Studio,
318 Main Street in Vacaville.

# 131

Dogs & Coffee

Starting Bid: $240 Value: $800 Category: Large Trees

Donated by Brenda and decorated as a
tribute to her late dog Dasher, this 5-foot
tree includes items for those who enjoy both
dogs and coffee. Gifts include 7 mugs, 4
boxes of Keurig coffee and chocolatecovered biscotti stirs, a dog basket full of
toys and treats, a dog bed and pillow, dog
sweater, harness and leash, plush blanket,
popcorn tin, dish towels, five $5 gift cards to
Journey Coffee and various ornaments.
Visit this tree at First Northern Bank, 555
Mason St. in Vacaville.
Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

Other ways to support the 2021 Festival of Trees
Vacaville Festival of Treats and Holiday Bake Shoppe

With the Festival of Trees’ traditional community bake sale still on hiatus
because of the pandemic, Opportunity House’s Cookies for a Cause has stepped
in to offer both ready-to-eat favorites and ready-to-bake frozen cookie dough
balls in holiday flavors through December 31.
The Festival of Treats’ already-baked goodies, such as Jumbo Rice Crispy Treats
and Whoopie Pies, also can be packaged for gift-giving.
Orders can be placed online via VacavilleFoT.org.

Winter WonderWalk

On Thursday, December 2, from 5-8 p.m., Downtown Vacaville and Festival of
Trees will host the first-ever Winter WonderWalk benefiting Opportunity House.
It’s a chance for the public to experience the beauty and magic of the Festival of
Trees while strolling Downtown Vacaville during the holiday season.
Sip on wine or hot chocolate while you, your family and friends meander through
the sights and sounds of Christmas filling the streets of Downtown Vacaville.
Enjoy music from the Will C. Wood Sylvan Singers, Kairos Choir, the Community
Presbyterian Church’s Fellowship of the Ringers handbell choir and strolling
carolers from Valley Church. Visit with Santa. Do some early holiday shopping at
Downtown businesses.
Tickets for this rain-or-shine event are $20/per person (must be 21+) and include
your choice of a souvenir wine glass for tastings or a souvenir mug with spiked
hot chocolate for the adults. $10 tickets are available for those under 21 or
Designated Drivers and include a souvenir mug of Hot Chocolate. They can be
purchased online at DowntownVacaville.com, in person at the Downtown
Vacaville BID office, 313 Parker Street, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays; by phone
at 707-451-2100; and, if supplies last, the night of the event in Town Square.

Bid now! Go to https://www.vacavillefot.org/

